
CHILDER THORNTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

ASSESSMENT POLICY 

 

1. The principles and aims of assessment 

We firmly believe in the potential of all children. Assessment therefore, should allow children to develop 

knowledge, skills & understanding to allow them to make progress and achieve their true potential. 

 

The primary principle of assessment is that it should be fit for the purpose intended. Assessment is an 
integral part of teaching and lies at the heart of promoting pupils’ learning. It should provide information 
which is clear, reliable and free from bias. (Assessment Commission report 2015, see Appendix 2) 

Assessment falls under the following broad headlines 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

School has considered the principles of formative & local summative assessment as defined by the 

assessment commission in the construction of this policy. (See Appendix 2) 

 

We have chosen the following assessment principles to drive our core practice: 

 

Assessment: 

● Should be aspirational & contribute towards informing next steps of learning  

● Should be understandable and clear to parents and pupils so as to encourage better 

engagement in learning  

● Should be manageable for teachers 

Local in-
school 
summative 
assessment   

Examples 

End of year exams 

Short end of topic 
tests 

 

Nationally 

standardised 

summative 

assessment 

Examples 

National Curriculum 
tests at the end of 
Key Stage 2  
National Curriculum 
teacher 
assessments at the 
end of Key Stage 1 

 

Day-to-day 
in-school 
formative 
assessment  

Examples 

 

Question and 
answer during class 

Marking of pupils’ 
work 

Observational 
assessment 

 



2. Arrangements for the governance, management and evaluation of assessment 

Teachers are responsible for: 

- using formative assessment strategies in each lesson to find out where children are in their 

learning 

- gathering assessment information from the classes they teach on a daily / regular basis.  

 

Assessment Lead & HT are responsible for: 

- Ensuring the assessment policy is in place and followed 

- Ensuring training is in place for all staff & practice is effective in all classes 

- inducting new staff into the assessment systems and strategies that school uses 

- Ensuring school is aware of best practice nationally 

 

Subject Leaders are responsible for: 

- Ensuring the performance on different cohorts and groups is evaluated regularly 

- Ensuring that swift intervention takes place should achievement be dipping 

- Reporting to the SLT / governors on outcomes for their subject on a termly basis 

 

Senior Leadership Team is responsible for: 

- Overall effectiveness of each of the key areas of school 

- Evaluation of the impact of assessment across the school 

 

The HT & Assessment Lead are responsible for: 

- Reporting to governors and stakeholders with regard to pupil performance and assessment 

outcomes 

- Ensuring the strategic direction of assessment is in place  

 

Governors are responsible for:  

- Ensuring the effectiveness of assessment procedures across school 

 

Parents are responsible for: 

- Supporting their children in their learning 

- Using teacher feedback to assist with this 

- Sustaining a strong partnership with school 

 

Moderation takes place regularly to ensure there is a standardisation of assessment processes. This 

takes place: 

- In Key stages 

- In whole school 



- Across the Neston Education Partnership 

- In partnership with external consultants such as First 4 Maths and The Literacy Company 

- In partnership with other similar schools across Cheshire and Wirral 

 

Benchmarking practice will become important to ensure a realistic view of achievement can be 

gathered in relation to other children nationally.  

 

3. Information about how assessment outcomes will be collected and used 

We use formative assessment strategies each day to understand where children are and what they need 

to do to move them forward in their learning.  

 

From gathering this information on a daily basis, teachers are able provide a professional judgement in 

relation to the learning that has taken place. This is captured on our online tracking system (School 

Pupil Tracker Online, see Appendix 1), either during the lesson and / or whilst teachers are giving 

feedback after the session. This will provide valuable information towards planning next lessons and 

understanding how secure children are with knowledge, understanding or skills. Data for that child will 

then be created and analysis can then be considered in terms of outcomes for pupils, groups and 

cohorts.  

In gathering information about learning that takes place in lessons, Teachers harvest a level of 

information that informs our summative assessment and leads to planning next steps.  

Teachers collate this data on a daily / regular basis as part of the feedback process. At times, they may 

consider a particular pupil and area of the curriculum and update assessment information. This could 

take place following a writing moderation where staff look at several pieces of work over a period of 

time. Data may also be updated if a child comes to school and the assessment system does not provide 

sufficient information about their understanding of the curriculum. If this was the case, teachers would 

baseline the pupil based on their knowledge and the information passed up.  

 

Teachers gather a range of information about a child’ understanding during a lesson. They will use this 

to guide their structuring of activities and supporting pupils. If there are misconceptions and / or lack of 

understanding within lessons, teachers will change activities to ensure this is corrected. 

 

Next lessons will be planned using this information and teachers will identify where gaps in knowledge 

are and to inform planning for individual pupils. They will identify which areas have been taught 

effectively and where pupils and groups excel. 

 



Leaders will consider outcomes for pupils, groups and cohorts for each of the core subjects. They will 

look for trends of performance and ensure that appropriate actions and support are put in place for any 

individual or group who is falling behind.  

 

4. Arrangements for ensuring teachers are able to conduct assessment competently and 

confidently 

- A clear understanding of assessment is essential for all staff working in school.  

- Induction processes will ensure that new staff are appropriately trained and have access to key 

CPD resources 

- CPD is strategically planned to ensure that formative assessment strategies are embedded 

- The Senior Leadership Team will ensure appropriate training for all staff 

- We will keep ourselves abreast of new developments 

 

5. Detail about the approach to different forms of assessment 

5.1 Day-to-day in-school formative assessment 

 On-going formative assessment is used to assess knowledge, skills & understanding and to 

identify any gaps and misconceptions that pupils may have. Once this is made clear, teachers will 

be able to adapt what they are doing to close the learning gap.  

 Clarifying and understanding learning intentions and criteria for success 

 Sharing learning objectives 

 Explicit success criteria explained and understood by pupils in lessons 

 Engineering effective classroom discussions, questions and tasks that elicit evidence of learning 

 Talk Partners are a key strategy in developing engagement within the classroom 

 Teachers use questioning to delve into learning 

 Providing feedback that moves learners forward 

 Activating students as teaching and learning resources for one another 

 Peer assessment is essential for formative assessment to be effective. We use visualisers to 

model effective practice in terms of peer assessment and empower pupils to comment on 

partners work and identify areas for improvement / celebration 

 Activating students as owners of their own learning; we ask pupils to self-assess against Success 

criteria and evaluate their own learning 

 

 



5.2 Assuring progress over time 

We are able to show progress over time through using the analysis section of School Pupil 

Tracker Online (Appendix 1) 

 

● Using commercial tests. 

o Summative tests will be used when appropriate to support assessment. When using tests, 

validation of teacher judgements will be considered. Any tests will be considered for 

appropriate pitch and coverage of the new curriculum.  

o Tests will not be used to create the information that drives our assessment system. 

  

● Validating teacher assessments. 

o We carry out quality assurance processes around our assessment procedures regularly. 

Leaders will regularly sample assessments and consider whether areas of the curriculum 

locked are truly secure. This will take place through: 

o Book scrutiny. Is there sufficient evidence to ensure the specific curriculum area is secure?  

o Discussion with pupils. Can the pupil show their understanding?  

5.3 Nationally standardised summative assessment 

● Statutory assessment requirements are met 

 


